
 
  



The Holy Quran/ Truthfulness & Falsehood  
 

Self-Study / Teaching Guide 
Click on each reference below to learn more about this month’s verses 

An Nisa’ 4:108 
URDU 
Tafsir Hazrat Masih Mau’udas (New) (Vol. 3 pg 338) 

 
 
ے اور خ

 
ت کو ادا کرن ت ی  امان  رت  ان 

 
حض

 
ب
ٓ
ے ا لن  ے کے  ن  چ 

 
  صلى الله عليه وسلمسے ب

 
ائ ی  سوہ ان 

ُ
معہ ، ںی  کا ا طب ہ ج 

 
روری 6خ

 
 ء 2004؍ ف

ENGLISH 
English w/5-Volume Commentary (Vol. 2 pg 699) 
Betrayal of trust/treachery Friday Sermon 6 Feb 2004 

An Nisa’ 4:136 
URDU 
Tafsir Hazrat Masih Mau’udas (New) (Vol. 3 pg 347-348) 

ENGLISH 
English w/5-Volume Commentary (Vol. 2 pg 713-714) 

Al Maidah 5:120 
URDU 
Tafsir Hazrat Masih Mau’udas (New) (Vol. 4 pg 120-121) (Note: Typo on page says vs 119) 
Haqaiqul Furqan (Vol. 2 pg 138) 

ENGLISH 
English w/5-Volume Commentary (Vol. 2 pg 833-834) 

At Taubah 9:119 
URDU 
Tafsir Hazrat Masih Mau’udas (New) (Vol. 4 pg 315-328) 
Haqaiqul Furqan (Vol. 2 pg 313-315) 

ENGLISH 
English w/5-Volume Commentary (Vol. 2 pg 1203-1204) 

Bani Isra’il 17:82 
URDU 
Tafsir Hazrat Masih Mau’udas (New) (Vol. 5 pg 152-154) 
Haqaiqul Furqan (Vol. 2 pg 557) 
Tafseer-e-Kabeer (Vol. 4 pg 377-378) 

ENGLISH 
English w/5-Volume Commentary (Vol. 3 pg 1809-1810) 

 

https://www.alislam.org/quran/view/?page=338&region=P3&CR=
https://www.alislam.org/urdu/khutba/2004-02-06/
https://www.alislam.org/quran/view/?page=699&region=E52&CR=
https://www.alislam.org/quran/view/?page=699&region=E52&CR=
https://khut.ba/6feb2004
https://www.alislam.org/quran/view/?page=347&region=P3&CR=
https://www.alislam.org/quran/view/?page=713&region=E52&CR=
https://www.alislam.org/quran/view/?page=120&region=P4
https://www.alislam.org/quran/view/?page=138&region=H2&CR=
https://www.alislam.org/quran/view/?page=833&region=E52&CR=
https://www.alislam.org/quran/view/?page=315&region=P4&CR=
https://www.alislam.org/quran/view/?page=313&region=H2&CR=
https://www.alislam.org/quran/view/?page=1203&region=E52&CR=
https://www.alislam.org/quran/view/?page=152&region=P5&CR=
https://www.alislam.org/quran/view/?page=557&region=H2&CR=
https://www.alislam.org/quran/view/?page=377&region=T4&CR=
https://www.alislam.org/quran/view/?page=1809&region=E53


Al Hajj 22:31 
URDU 
Tafsir Hazrat Masih Mau’udas (New) (Vol. 5 pg 372-374) 
Haqaiqul Furqan (Vol. 3 pg 147) 
Tafseer-e-Kabeer (Vol. 6 pg 38-43) 

ENGLISH 
English w/5-Volume Commentary (Vol. 4 pg 2149-2150) 

Al Furqan 25:73 
URDU 
Tafsir Hazrat Masih Mau’udas (New) (Vol. 6 pg 189-190) 
Haqaiqul Furqan (Vol. 3 pg 254) 
Tafseer-e-Kabeer (Vol. 6 pg 580-590) 

ENGLISH 
English w/5-Volume Commentary (Vol. 4 pg 2332) 

Al Ahzab 33:36 
URDU 
Tafsir Hazrat Masih Mau’udas (New) (Vol. 6 pg 340-341) 
Haqaiqul Furqan (Vol. 3 pg 409-410) 

ENGLISH 
English w/5-Volume Commentary (Vol. 4 pg 2570-2571)  

 
An Nisa’ 4:108 

 

 

And plead not on behalf of those who are dishonest to themselves. Surely, Allah loves not one 
who is perfidious and a great sinner. 

ا۔  ہ ی  ں کرت 
د ن  سن  گار کو پ  اہ 

ے والے گن 
 
ت  کرن  ن  ان 

 
ت  خ

 
  اللہ سخ

 
ا  ی  ن 
 
ے ہ  ی  ں۔ ی  ق

 
ت  کرن  ن  ان 

 
سوں  سے خ

 
ف
 
ے ی ن  ن  و ا ہ  کر ج  خث  ن 

 
 اور ان  لوگوں ک ی طرف سے  ب

 

 

https://www.alislam.org/quran/view/?page=372&region=P5&CR=
https://www.alislam.org/quran/view/?page=147&region=H3&CR=
https://www.alislam.org/quran/view/?page=38&region=T6&CR=
https://www.alislam.org/quran/view/?page=2149&region=E54
https://www.alislam.org/quran/view/?page=189&region=P6&CR=
https://www.alislam.org/quran/view/?page=254&region=H3&CR=
https://www.alislam.org/quran/view/?page=580&region=T6&CR=
https://www.alislam.org/quran/view/?page=2332&region=E54&CR=
https://www.alislam.org/quran/view/?page=340&region=P6&CR=
https://www.alislam.org/quran/view/?page=340&region=P6&CR=
https://www.alislam.org/quran/view/?page=409&region=H3
https://www.alislam.org/quran/view/?page=2570&region=E54&CR=
https://www.alislam.org/quran/view/?page=2570&region=E54&CR=
https://www.alislam.org/quran/app/4:108


 

 

 
 

An-Nisa’ 4:136 

 

 

 

O ye who believe! be strict in observing justice, and be witnesses for Allah, even though it be 
against yourselves or against parents and kindred. Whether he be rich or poor, Allah is more 
regardful of them both than you are. Therefore follow not low desires so that you may be able 
to act equitably. And if you conceal the truth or evade it, then remember that Allah is well 
aware of what you do. 

 ی
 
ن  ن لاف گواہ  ی  د

ے خ  ن  ن  ود  ا
 
واہ ج

 
اؤ ج ے والے ب ن خ 

 
م  کرن

 
ائ ب وطی سے ق 

 
صاف کو مض

 
ے ای

 
ون ے ہ  ن 

 
ی ب  اطر گواہ  و !اللہ کی خ  ے ہ 

 
و ای  مان لان  اے وہ  لوگو ج 

ات ک ی پ  ی  رو ی ش  واہ 
 
 ی ج

 
ن ے۔ پ س ان  گہن ان ہ 

ر ب  ن ت 
ہی  وں کا  اللہ ہ  ی ن 

 
ر ن  ب دون

 
و ت  ا غ  ی امی  ر ہ 

 
واہ کوئ

 
لاف۔ ج

ت ہ  داروں کے  خ  ر ن  ن  ی  رش 
 
 پ ڑے ت  ا والد ب  ن اور ق

ے۔ ر ہ  ی 
 
اخ ہت  ت  و اس سے ن  ے ہ 

 
م  کرن

 
و ئ   اللہ ج 

 
ا  ی  ن 
 
و ی  ق

 
ے ن ہی کرگن 

ہلون  ے گول مول ت ات کی ت  ا  ن 
 
م  ن

 
ہ  کرو من ادا عدل سے گر پ  ز کرو۔ اور اگر  ئ  ن 

 

 

 

 

 
 

https://www.alislam.org/quran/app/4:136


 

 

 

 
Al Ma’idah 5:120 

 

 

Allah will say, ‘This is a day when only the truthful shall profit by their truthfulness. For them 
are Gardens beneath which streams flow; therein shall they abide for ever. Allah is well 
pleased with them, and they are well pleased with Him; that indeed is the great triumph.’ 

 ی ہ  ی  ں۔ ان 
 
ہن ہر ب  ں ن 

ن کے دامن م ی  ں ن   ی  ں ہ  ی  ں ج 
 
ت
ّ 
ی ے ج  لن  ے۔ ان  کے  ے والا ہ 

 
ان چ 

 
ہن ات دہ ن 

 
ے کہ  سچ وں کو ان کا سچ  ق ے کہا ن  ہ  وہ دن  ہ 

 
 اللہ ن

ے۔  ہت  پ ڑ ی کام ن  ائ  ی ہ  ے۔ ن  ہ  ن 
گن  و   ی ہ 

 
و گ ن  ا اور وہ  اس سے راض  ی ہ 

 
ے والے ہ  ی  ں۔ اللہ ان سے راض ن  ہ  م ی  ش ر

ہ  ہ  می  ش 
 م ی  ں وہ ہ 

 

 

 

 

https://www.alislam.org/quran/app/5:120


 

 

 
At-Taubah 9:119 

 

O ye who believe! fear Allah and be with the truthful. 

اؤ۔ و خ  ھ ہ 
 
وں  کے سات

 
 ن  ار کرو اور صادق

 
ی
 
  اج

 
و ی

 
ق
 
و !اللہ کا ی ے ہ 

 
و ای  مان لان  اے وہ  لوگو ج 

 

 

Bani Isra’il 17:82 

 

And say, ‘Truth has come and falsehood has vanished away. Falsehood does indeed vanish 
away fast.’ 

ے۔  ے والا ہ  ی ہ 
 
ان ھاگ خ    ت اطل ت 

 
ا  ی  ن 

 
ھاگ گ ن  ا۔ ی  ق  اور کہہ  دے جق  آگ ن  ا اور ت اطل ت 

https://www.alislam.org/quran/app/9:119
https://www.alislam.org/quran/app/17:82


 

 

 

 

 

Al Hajj 22:31 

 

 

That is God’s commandment. And whoso honours the sacred things of Allah, it will be good 
for him with his Lord. And cattle are made lawful to you but not that which has been 
announced to you. Shun therefore the abomination of idols, and shun all words of untruth, 

ک  زدی 
 
ے اس کے ربّ کے ن لن  و ی ہ اس کے 

 
ے ت ی ہ 

 
ش
 
خ
 
ے حرمت ب

 
ں اللہ ن ہی 

ن  گا خ  کرے  ی م 
 
عظ

ت 
کی  ی زوں  ن چ 

ُ
ھی ا و ب  ا(۔ اور ج  کم دی 

ے ح
 
م ن ی ہ )ہ 

کا ذکر  ن  ے ان کے ج 
 
ے سوان گن  ے  ن 

ن  کر د ے حلال 
 
ان وی  ے ج 

لن  مہارے  ے۔ اور ت  ر ہ  ہی  کرو    ب  راز  لی دی سے اچی  کی ی  ت وں  ے۔ پ س ن  ا ہ  ی  ا ا ح  کی  م سے 
 
ت

و۔  چ 
 
ے سے ب کہن  ھوٹ   اور ج 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.alislam.org/quran/app/22:31


 

 

 

 

 

Al Furqan 25:73 

 

And those who bear not false witness, and when they pass by anything vain, they pass on with 
dignity; 

ے ہ  ی  ں۔
 
ھ گزرن

 
ار کے سات و وق 

 
ے ہ  ی  ں ن

 
و ت  ات کے ت اس سے گزرن

 
ب وہ  لغ ے اور خ  ن  ن  ہ ی  ں د

 ی  گواہ  ی ن 
 
ھوئ و ج   اور وہ لوگ ج 

 

 

 

 

 

Al Ahzab 33:36 

 

 

 

https://www.alislam.org/quran/app/25:73
https://www.alislam.org/quran/app/33:36


Surely, men who submit themselves to God and women who submit themselves to Him, and 
believing men and believing women, and obedient men and obedient women and truthful men 
and truthful women, and men steadfast in their faith and steadfast women, and men who are 
humble and women who are humble, and men who give alms and women who give alms, and 
men who fast and women who fast, and men who guard their chastity and women who guard 
their chastity, and men who remember Allah much and women who remember Him — Allah 
has prepared for all of them forgiveness and a great reward. 

ر  ی  ں  اور  صی 
ے  مرد  اور سچ  ی عورب  سچ   ی  ں اور 

ردار عورب  ی 
 
رماپ

 
ردار مرد اور ق ی 

 
رماپ

 
 ی  ں اور ق

 ی  ں اور مومن مرد اور مومن عورب 
  مشلمان مرد اور مشلمان عورب 

 
ا  ی  ن 
 
 ی  ق

ہ 
 
ے والے مرد او ر صدق

 
ہ  کرن

 
 ی  ں اور صدق

ے والی عورب 
 
ز ی کرن ے والے مرد اور عاج 

 
ز ی کرن  ی  ں اور عاج 

ے والی عورب 
 
ر کرن ے والے مرد اور صی 

 
 کرن

ے والی
 
ت  کرن

 
اظ ے والے مرد اور حف 

 
ت  کرن

 
اظ وں کی حف  رمگاہ   ی ش 

 
ن  ی  ں اوران 

ے  والی عورب  ے  والے مرد اور روزہ رکھن   ی  ں اور روزہ رکھن 
ے والی عورب 

 
 کرن

 ی  م  ن  ن  ار
 
رِعظ رت اور اج 

 
ف
 
ے مغ لن  ے ان شب  کے 

 
 ی  ں، اللہ ن

ے وال ی عورب 
 
رت سے ت  اد کرن ے والے مرد اور کی 

 
رت سے ت  اد کرن  ی  ں اور اللہ کو کی 

 عورب 

ے ہ  ی  ں۔
 
ون ے ہ   کن 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Advanced Reading (Optional) 

Commentary of Surah Al-Fatihah from Tafsir-ul-Kabir 

حہ
 
اب
حہ  سورة ف 

 
ف
 7، ص

https://www.alislam.org/quran/view/?page=7&region=T1 

The Revelation of Sūrah al-Fātiḥah 

https://www.reviewofreligions.org/22386/the-revelation-of-surah-al-fati%e1%b8%a5ah/  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.alislam.org/quran/view/?page=7&region=T1
https://www.reviewofreligions.org/22386/the-revelation-of-surah-al-fati%e1%b8%a5ah/


Tarteelul Quran / 5-minute Review 

Keeping in mind the level of knowledge of members, please take 5 minutes in every class to 
teach the rules of the correct recitation of the Holy Quran. 

The following are resources that teachers/self-learners may find beneficial: 

Qaidah Tarteelul Quran (Urdu) https://www.alislam.org/urdu/pdf/Tarteel-ul-Quran.pdf 

Qaidah Tarteelul Quran (English) https://www.alislam.org/quran/English-Qaida-Tarteel-
ul-Quran.pdf 

Al-Tarteel – an English language MTA program teaching the correct pronunciation of the Holy 
Quran with Hafiz Fazle Rabbi (55 episodes) https://www.alislam.org/media/program/al-
tarteel/   
Note: Accompanying pdf of PPT for each episode available at alislam.org by searching “Al 
Tarteel Lesson [insert class number]”  

 

Hadith for Class #1 / Truthfulness & Falsehood /  ھوٹ اور   سچج 

 

Hazrat ‘Abdullah Bin ‘Amr Bin al-‘Asra relates that the Holy Prophetsa said, ‘Whoever has the 

following four characteristics is a real hypocrite, and whoever has one of these characteristics has 

an element of hypocrisy until he leaves that habit:  

• When he speaks, he tells a lie. [His speech is mingled with falsehood, and he utters 

falsehood.]  

• When he makes a contract, he breaks it.  

https://www.alislam.org/urdu/pdf/Tarteel-ul-Quran.pdf
https://www.alislam.org/quran/English-Qaida-Tarteel-ul-Quran.pdf
https://www.alislam.org/quran/English-Qaida-Tarteel-ul-Quran.pdf
https://www.alislam.org/media/program/al-tarteel/
https://www.alislam.org/media/program/al-tarteel/


• When he makes a promise, he breaks it. [This is also a form of faslehood.]  

• When he argues, he starts using foul language. 

Source: Hadiqatus Saliheen pg 832 & Conditions of Bai’at & Responsibilities of an Ahmadi pg 
23 

 

Hadith for Class #2 / Truthfulness & Falsehood /  ھوٹ اور سچ  ج 

 

https://www.alislam.org/library/browse/pdf/.urdu.pdf.Hadiqatus-Saliheen/?l=Urdu#page/842/mode/1up
https://www.alislam.org/library/browse/pdf/.library.books.Conditions-of-Baiat-Responsibilities-of-Ahmadi/#page/23/mode/1up


 

   

A man once came to the Holy Prophetsa and said: "O Messenger of Allahsa! I suffer from three 
evils: falsehood, indulgence in strong drinks and fornication. I have tried my utmost to get rid of 
them but have not succeeded. Will you tell me what to do? "  

The Holy Prophetsa replied: "If you make a firm promise to me to give up one of them I 
guarantee that you will be rid of the other two."  

The man promised and asked the Holy Prophetsa to tell him which of the three he should give up. 
The Holy Prophetsa said: "Give up falsehood."  

Some time later the man came back and told the Holy Prophetsa that, having followed his advice, 
he was now free from all three vices. The Holy Prophetsa asked him for the details of his struggle 



and the man said: "One day I wanted to indulge in liquor and was about to do so when I 
bethought myself of my promise to you and realized that if any of my friends asked me whether I 
had taken liquor, I would have to admit it as I could no longer utter a falsehood. This would 
mean that I would acquire an evil reputation among my friends and they would in future avoid 
me. Thinking thus, I persuaded myself to postpone drinking to some later occasion andwas able 
to withstand the temptation at the time. In the same way when I found myself inclined towards 
fornication I argued with myself that indulgence in the vice would expose me to the loss of the 
esteem of my friends as I would either have to tell a falsehood if questioned by them, thus 
breaking my promise to you, or I would have to admit my sin. In this way I continued to struggle 
between my resolve to fulfil my promise to you and my desire to indulge in liquor and in 
adultery. When some time had passed I began to lose the inclination to indulge in these vices and 
the resolve to keep away from falsehood has now saved me from the other two also." 

Source: Deebacha Tafseerul Quran pg. 400-401 & Life of Muhammadsa pg. 368-369 

 

Prayer / Class #1 / Memorize the following prayer with translation 

The Imam commences the funeral Prayer by saying Allahu Akbar, i.e. Allah is the Greatest, 
loudly. The followers say the same in a low tone. Everyone then recites Thana’ and Surah Al-
Fatihah silently. The Imam then says Allahu Akbar without raising his hand. The 
followers say Allahu Akbar too, but in a low tone. Then the whole congregation 
recites Durud silently. After that the Imam says Allahu Akbar for the third time audibly and the 
particular prayers for the deceased as given below, are recited silently. The Imam then 
says Allahu Akbar for the fourth time and, turning his face towards the right says Assalamu 
‘Alaikum wa Rahmatullah, and turning his face towards the left repeats the same to mark the 
end of the Prayer. The followers, too, say Assalamu ‘Alaikum wa Rahmatullah, in a low tone 
and also turn their faces to the right and left. 

There is no Ruku‘ or Prostration in the Funeral Prayer. 

If the deceased is an adult, male or female, the following Prayer is recited: 

   

https://www.alislam.org/library/browse/book/Introduction-Study-Holy-Quran/?l=Urdu#page/400/mode/1up
https://www.alislam.org/library/browse/book/Life_of_Muhammad/?l=English#page/368/mode/1up


 

 

   

 

 

O Allah, forgive our living ones and our 

deceased ones and those of us who are 

present and those who are absent, and 

our young ones and our old ones and 

our males and our females. O Allah, 

those of us whom Thou grantest life, 

keep them firm on Islam, and those of us 

whom Thou causest to die, cause them 

to die in the faith. Deprive us not, O 

Allah, of the benefits relating to the 

deceased and subject us not to trial after 

him.  

 

(Ibn-e-Majah page 107) 
 

 

Prayer for a Deceased Male Child 

 

 

O Allah make him our forerunner, and make 
him, for us, a reward and a treasure, and 
make him for us a pleader and accept his 
pleading. 

 
 

Prayer for a Deceased Female Child 

 

 

O Allah make her our forerunner, and make 
her, for us, a reward and a treasure, and 
make her for us a pleader and accept her 
pleading. 
 

 



Etiquette of Mourning a Loved One / Class #2  

One must not give in to any superstitions. The condolences and conditions of bereavement 
should be maintained for three days. After that life should come back to normal. However, the 
period of bereavement as applicable to the widow of the deceased is four months and ten days 
(Ch. 2:235). According to the Holy Quran, this is a period to stabilise her mentally and 
emotionally as women are under a great stress, more so than men in this situation, and they need 
protection from those who sometimes exploit their helplessness by sympathising at the time 
when such women are more vulnerable. During this period, a widow should not leave her 
house except for unavoidable needs. In case the woman is the only earning hand in the 
family and she has to keep up her job obligations, then she is allowed to go out for the purpose of 
performing her essential professional responsibilities, without socialising herself. 

Women can attend the funeral (Janaza) prayer for the deceased, but it is better that they not 
attend the burial and wait to visit the cemetery afterwards, as instructed by the Holy Prophetsa. 
Hazrat Umme Atiyyahra relates: “We were forbidden to follow funerals, but the prohibition was 
not harsh” (Muslim). 

Source: Salat: The Muslim Prayer Book & Etiquette of Life pg 270   

When we do visit a cemetery, we should try to do this in the morning as it is sunnah. The 
Promised Messiahas has explained: 

 
(Fiqh-ul-Masih pg 178-179) 

Translation: “This is a deed that earns blessings, and it reminds a person of their place; a person 
is just a traveler in this world. Today he stands on the ground and tomorrow he will be under it. 
It is stated in the Hadith that when a person visits a cemetary, they should say, Peace be upon 
you O inhabitants of the graves, from among the believers and the Muslims; and surely if Allah 
wills, we are going to join you.” 
 
Please review the following customs and traditions that are considered un-Islamic (bud 
rasumat), as they are not in keeping with the sunnah of the Holy Prophetsa. 

• Fatiha Khawani (a gathering of mourners to pray for the deceased) is not permitted  

• Reciting the Holy Quran for the deceased does not grant the decease any reward 

• We should not place any flowers, plants, candles, lights or decorative 
stones/adornments or mementos on the grave or headstone. 

o Urdu: https://www.askislam.org/mp3/MEI_19860622_06.mp3  
o English: https://youtu.be/sAahGcpXDq0?t=110  

 
 

 

https://www.alislam.org/quran/2:235
https://www.alhakam.org/answers-to-everyday-issues-part-30/
https://www.alhakam.org/answers-to-everyday-issues-part-30/
https://www.alislam.org/library/browse/book/Fiqh-ul-Maseeh/?l=English#page/178/mode/1up
https://www.alislam.org/library/browse/book/Fiqh-ul-Maseeh/?l=English#page/182/mode/1up
https://www.alislam.org/library/browse/book/Fiqh-ul-Maseeh/?l=English#page/183/mode/1up
https://www.askislam.org/mp3/MEI_19860622_06.mp3
https://youtu.be/sAahGcpXDq0?t=110


The Promised Messiah’sas Book  

THE ADVENT OF THE PROMISED MESSIAH 

At a time when injustice, immorality and sin ran rampant, the religion of Islam dawned to revive 
the bond between humanity and its Creator, and to establish peace in the world. It was at the 
hand of the Prophet of Islam that an unparalleled moral and spiritual transformation took place. 
But the Holy Prophet Muhammad, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, prophesied that a 
time would come when the true teachings of Islam would be forgotten and at this time a divinely 
appointed reformer would appear to rejuvenate Islam. In fulfilment of this prophecy, Hazrat 
Mirza Ghulam Ahmad, peace be upon him, appeared in Qadian, India, and claimed to be the 
divinely appointed reformer awaited by all the world religions. 

This book comprises an address delivered by the Promised Messiahas, in which he speaks about 
the purpose of his advent and what it means to be an Ahmadi. 
 

ح موعود علب ہ السلام:  رت مسی 
 
کت ب خض   یاجمد مطالعہ 

 
ے؟  ای  ک   ںی  م  یاجمد  ری  اور غ رق ہ 

 
 ف

ی
 
ن روحان

 
زائ

 
لد ح  20  ح 

To read this book in English, please click here: https://www.alislam.org/book/advent-
promised-messiah/  

 

 

Advanced Reading (Optional) 
Are you finished the assigned book above?  

We invite you to learn more about the importance of Salat below 

ات  وظ 
 
لد   -ملف ت ت : "1ح 

 
ت ق امِ صدّ ہ"  & "مق  لسف 

 
کا ف ت ت کے خصول 

 
حہ   "کمال صدت ق

 
ف
ا   331ص  332ی 

“The Station of the Truthful” & “The Philosophy in Attaining to the Excellence of the 

Truthful”, Malfuzat Vol. 2,  English Translation, pg 79-80  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.alislam.org/urdu/book/ruhani-khazain/%d8%a7%d8%ad%d9%85%d8%af%db%8c-%d8%a7%d9%88%d8%b1-%d8%ba%db%8c%d8%b1-%d8%a7%d8%ad%d9%85%d8%af%db%8c-%d9%85%db%8c%da%ba-%da%a9%db%8c%d8%a7-%d9%81%d8%b1%d9%82-%db%81%db%92%d8%9f/
https://www.alislam.org/book/advent-promised-messiah/
https://www.alislam.org/book/advent-promised-messiah/
https://www.alislam.org/library/browse/volume/Malfuzat_2016/?p=1&l=Urdu#page/331/mode/1up
https://www.alislam.org/library/browse/volume/Malfuzat/?p=2&l=English#page/79/mode/1up


Khilafat Ala Minhajun Nabuwwah / History of Khilafat  

Link to Book: https://www.alislam.org/urdu/pdf/Khilafat-ala-Minhaj-un-Nubawt-2.pdf 

Class 1: Vol 2 page 352 to 354 

Class 2: Vol 2 page 355 to 357 

Advanced Reading (Optional) 
We encourage you to learn more about the importance of Khilafat.  

 Please click on the title to read the book. 

Khilafat and Mujaddidiyyat 

by Hazrat Khalifatul Masih IIIrh 

 

 

Pearls of Wisdom / Guidance of Khilafat  

Please watch the following two video clips to learn the guidance of Hazrat Khalifatul Masih Vaa 
on these important questions. 

Should we mention the faults of potential marriage partners when proposals are 
being considered? 

https://youtu.be/2SVfpJbykBs  (length 3:12) 

Are we allowed to meet privately with a guy before the proposal is accepted to get to 
know him?  

https://youtu.be/cd0uRk05lFE  (length 3:01) 

 

 

Tabligh Activity / Class #1 / 5 min Overview by Secretary Tabligh 

This month members are encouraged to discuss with their Tabligh contacts the following: 

Discuss with contacts the negative impact of social media on the level of falsehood of 
people - are people more truthful nowadays? Why not? 

Additional Activities (Optional) 

1. Send Happy New Year greetings to contacts 
2. Please read the book Social Media by Sayyedna Hazrat Khalifatul Masih Vaba 

https://www.alislam.org/urdu/pdf/Khilafat-ala-Minhaj-un-Nubawt-2.pdf
https://www.alislam.org/book/khilafat-mujaddidiyyat/
https://youtu.be/2SVfpJbykBs
https://youtu.be/cd0uRk05lFE
https://www.alislam.org/library/books/Social-Media.pdf


What Should We do? / Class #2/ 15 min Tarbiyati Discussion  

As Muslims, we know that lying is a sin and an act of shirk. In fact, Qawl-e-Sadeed (say the 
straightforward word) is a Quranic teaching.  Unfortunately, we are living in a society now that is 
not very truthful. This is reflected through the increase of injustices and the spread of social 
media. People are increasingly telling lies.  

How can I deal with a family member (spouse, parent, child, etc) or close friend who 
often does not speak truthfully and does not think it’s a big deal to tell small lies? 

In this scenario, it’s important to separate out children (who are still learning) from the adults 
(who should know better).  

The Tarbiyat of children involves teaching them from a young age to hate lying. This is one 
practical advice of Hazrat Amman Janra who also taught her own children to do this. She would 
say out loud that her children state the truth, thus putting this thought in their minds that they 
must then be always truthful. In addition to this, we must openly discuss that it’s not okay to tell 
small/white lies or to state something that is not truthful only to quickly state “just joking!”, 
which is something some children do for fun. And we must also acknowledge the difficulties our 
children face at school or with their friends who may frequently lie.  We should talk to our 
children about why people lie and what are the consequences of this. As the saying goes, “to hide 
one lie, a thousand lies are needed.” 

In adulthood, people can lie for many different reasons, such as in business dealings or during 
the Rishta nata process. When dealing with adults, it’s important to remember that we are 
responsible only for ourselves.  The first step should be to pray to Allah and seek guidance from 
Him, as any changes in a person are at His will. We should then try to speak to our family 
member/friend about the negative effect of their lying on the relationship and it’s larger impact 
on the whole family/household. Trust in any relationship is very important and essentially, there 
cannot be a healthy and productive relationship without it.  If one values a relationship, they 
strive to protect that trust. We can also remind them that lying is a form of shirk and share the 
hadith we have reviewed this month. And again, the emphasis for ourselves should be to pray for 
those who are weaker in their faith and struggling to overcome moral weaknesses. 

Note to Teachers: In order to have a beneficial and engaging discussion, please review the 
teaching guide resources below and prepare your own notes. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.alislam.org/quran/app/33:71
https://www.alislam.org/library/browse/pdf/hazrat-amman-jan_2022/?l=ENGLISH#page/138/mode/1up


Self-Study/Teaching Guide 
Click on each reference below to learn more 

1. “Trustworthy Prophet’ssa Integrity and Honesty”. Muhammadsa The Perfect Man by Hafiz 

Muzaffar Ahmad. 

2. “Truthfulness”. The Philosophy of the Teachings of Islam by the Promised Messiahas 

3. Friday Sermons of Sayyedna Hazrat Khalifatul Masih Vaba: 

a. Significance of Truthfulness https://khut.ba/19dec2003  

b. Practice truth in all aspects of your life https://khut.ba/9sep2011 

c. Truth and Falsehood https://khut.ba/5feb2016 

d. Truth, Lies and Arrogance https://khut.ba/16jun2017  

4. Zikre-Habib – Truthfulness in All Matters; English speech at Jalsa Salana USA 2011 by Dr. 

Mirza Maghfoor Ahmad, Amir Jama’at USA. 

5. Al Hilal – A Magazine for Children; special issue on the beauty and importance of truthfulness 

 

 
 

 

https://www.alislam.org/library/browse/book/Muhammad_The_Perfect_Man/#page/225/mode/1up
https://www.alislam.org/library/browse/volume/Ruhani_Khazain/book/Islami_Asool_ki_Philosphy/?l=English#page/76/mode/1up
https://khut.ba/19dec2003
https://khut.ba/9sep2011
https://khut.ba/5feb2016
https://khut.ba/16jun2017
https://www.alislam.org/video/zikre-habib-truthfulness-in-all-matters/
https://www.alislam.org/alhilal/H2005-3.pdf

